
Truth without hype members 

1. Cancel all Paypal subscritions to TWH I will go through the active members as of today 

24/10/16 and make you lifetime members of TWH and will be suspending new memberships 

pending integration with new sites 

2. I suggest you then go here http://ultimateonlinesuccesssystem.org/welcome-2/ as if you 

had joined from a squeeze page 

3. Go through the training starting at http://ultimateonlinesuccesssystem.org/setup  which is 

the link that would have been emailed to you 

4. When you get to step 1 do not join using the link on that page – instead set up a new 

subscription at http://ultimateonlinesuccesssystem.org/specialmembership/ where you will 

get 3 months free (do not share this link with anyone else!) 

5. Add all your affiliate links in the lead dashboard in similar fashion to the dashboard in TWH 

(when applying for affiliate status of WCC you will need to add “Referred by member 

Graham Frame" in the comments to get accepted without becoming a member or having a 

JVzoo affiliate track record.) 

6. Join http://ultimateonlinesuccesssystem.com/members - to do this you will 

need to buy a $1 program here 

http://ultimateonlinesuccesssystem.com/ott/video.php?id=2 it is a single once 

only payment and will grant you Bronze membership of the site.  

7. To upgrade to Silver you will need to have completed steps 1 and 2, ordered traffic from 

Traffic Authority and joined plan 1 in step 3. You will then be able to earn 60% commissions 

on all sales, have all funnels opened to you and have your TWH link in the top banner. See 

http://ultimateonlinesuccesssystem.com/members/levels-explained.php   

8. When you have your username put in a ticket to http://www.simplefastcash.biz/support 

with the heading UOSS.com upgrade and providing your username and proof of subscription 

from steps 4 and 6 above. You will then have all funnels in 

http://ultimateonlinesuccesssystem.com/members  opened for you and will be able to make 

60% commissions on all sales made.  

9. If you wish to become a Gold Member without paying the $697 fee, in addition to the Silver 

requirements noted in 7 above you will need to join iPro at any level (step 4) AND take up 

plan 2, 3 or 4 in step 3. Gold level will give you full access to all current and future products 

plus 70% commissions 

10. If you are a TWH Ultimate Member state this in your ticket and you will be upgraded to 

Gold status (this is a $697 value) enabling your link in the top banner, access to use all 

products yourself and also earn increased commissions of 70% on all product sales. In 

addition if you join plan 2 in step 3 all you will need to pay is the admin fee (this has a value 

of up to $1,000) and I will mark you as paid – let support know what level you joined plan 2 

(if the admin fee has not been paid at the appropriate level it will not be possible to make 

your upgrade) 

11. If you were one of the 7 special members state this in your support ticket by claiming 

twhult7 member  
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